
Personalized embryo transfer guided by the ERA test 
improves reproductive results in all patients starting 
ART, according to a randomized multi-centre study

• 3 out of 10 patients have a displaced window of implantation

• Performing the ERA test in a patient's first IVF cycle significantly improves their
chances of having a baby without losing valuable embryos

• The cumulative rate shows 71% of women using ERA gave birth within one year,
up from 55% without ERA

This study, developed by Igenomix, published in the scientific journal Reproductive 
BioMedicine Online and titled 'A 5-year Multicenter Randomized Controlled Trial of In 
Vitro Fertilization with Personalized Blastocyst Transfer versus Frozen or Fresh Transfer' 
concludes that Personalised Embryo transfer, guided by the ERA test which 
determines when the endometrium is receptive, increases the probability of having 
a child in the first IVF cycle, increasing from 42.4% through the standard transfer of 
frozen embryos to 56.2%, and after one year from 55% to 71%.

This prospective, randomized, international multi-centre clinical trial involving 16 clinics 
in 7 countries, consisted of evaluating 569 women with fertility problems during their 
first consultation at an AR centre, to assess whether a Personalised Embryo Transfer 
guided by the ERA test increased the chance of live birth in infertile patients 
compared to standard transfers of frozen or fresh embryos. For most patients, 
standard transfers are performed, with no knowledge of their personalized optimal 
implantation time.
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versus Frozen or Fresh Transfer

Per Protocol Analysis

Live Birth rate
increased 13.8pp versus 

FET and 10.5pp versus 
ET that was non 

statistically significant

Implantation rate
increased 14.1pp versus
FET and 18.7pp versus ET

Cumulative pregnancy rate
increased 14.1pp versus 
FET and 18.7pp versus ET

Cumulative Live Birth rate
increased 15.8pp versus FET 

and 22.3pp versus ET

Pregnancy rate
increased 18.2pp
versus FET

https://www.igenomix.com/press-and-news/personalized-embryo-transfer-era-test-improves-reproductive-results-art-randomized-multi-centre-study/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j1ft7dHM-rk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLkLI0hDbig&feature=youtu.be
https://www.igenomix.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/AF_07_FICHA_ERA_Randomize_USA-1.pdf
https://www.igenomix.com/offices/
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